
 

 

 
  

St. Herman of Alaska 
Orthodox Church  

February 27th Weekly Bulletin 
60 Clifton Chapel Lane, Stafford, Virginia  22555 –  

Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 1295, Stafford, VA  22555 –  
Website:  www.sthermanorthodox.org 

✠ Sunday Divine Liturgy 10 a.m. ✠ 
✠ Saturday Catechumen Class 3 p.m. Vespers and Confessions 5 p.m. ✠ 

✠ Wednesday Confession, Vespers and Adult Ed. Classes 5 p.m. 6:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
✠ 

Metropolitan Jonah 
(Paffhausen) 

Pastor 
214.991.0876 

Metjonah@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fellowship Hour 

Feb 27 – Fellowship by Team 4 
March 6 – Fellowship by Team 1  
March 13 – Fellowship Team 2 
March 20 – Fellowship by Team 3 
 
If anyone would like to join a team 
or be put on the list of substitutes, or 
is interested in hosting a particular 
Sunday please contact Brianna 
Lessin. 
 

✠ ✠ ✠ 
 

Reader Schedule 
 

Feb. 27 - Rdr. Joseph McLeod 
March 6 - Rdr. John Aponte 
March 13 - Rdr. Stephen Miroy 
March 20 – Rdr. Joseph McLeod 
 
 
If you are interested in assisting with 
the reading and becoming a tonsured 
reader please contact Fr. Alexander 
Laymon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Priest Alexander 
Laymon 

Assistant Pastor 
540.212.1855 

anevsky54@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hierodeacon Mark 

(Sanford) 
sanfordm@me.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Archpriest Alexander F. 
C. Webster 

Retired, Attached 
703.297.7744 

chaplain.webster@gmail
.com 

 
 
 
 
  
    
  

Liturgical Services/Activities: 
 
 
Sun. Feb 27/Feb 14 Sunday of the Last Judgement, Meatfare 
   9:30 a.m. Reading of the Hours 
   10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy 
 
Wed. March 2/Feb 17 St. Leo the Great, pope of Rome (461) 
   No Class! 
 
Sat. March 5/Feb. 20 St. Eustathius (Eustace), archbishop of Antioch (337) 
   3:00 p.m. Catechumen Class 
   5:00 p.m. Great Vespers 
 
Sun. March 6/Feb. 21 The Sunday of Forgiveness, Cheesefare 
   9:30 a.m. Reading of the Hours 
   10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy 
   Next day begins Great Lent! 
 
    
    
      



 

 

 

 
 

 
   

Readings for the Week of 
February 27th 

Sunday 2/27 
Mark 16:9-20 (3rd Matins 
Gospel) 
1 Corinthians 8:8-9:2 
Matthew 25:31-46 
 
Monday 2/28 
3 John 1:1-14 
Luke 19:29-40; 22:7-39 
 
Tuesday 3/1 
Jude 1:1-10 
Luke 22:39-42, 45-23:1 
 
Wednesday 3/2 
Joel 2:12-26 (6th Hour) 
Joel 3:12-21 (Vespers)1 
 
Thursday 3/3 
Jude 1:11-25 
Luke 23:1-34, 44-56 
 
Friday 3/4 
Zechariah 8:7-17 (6th Hour) 
Zechariah 8:19-23 (Vespers) 
 
Saturday 3/5 
Romans 14:19-23, 16:25-27 
Galatians 5:22-6:2 (Venerables) 
Matthew 6:1-13 
Matthew 11:27-30 (Venerables) 

Psalter Prayer Group 
 

Great Lent begins on Monday, March 7th, and we will be organizing the 40-
day psalter prayer group for the duration of this fast. As was also announced, 
we are offering the opportunity for a daily psalter prayer group. We need at 
least 10 people for this. In this group each participant will read 2 kathismata 
per day (one kathisma, if you are able to be partnered with someone else - this 
will depend on how many people are interested in participating) all year 
round. You are assigned the same kathismata to read for the entire month. On 
the first of the next month, you move on to the next set of kathismata.  
 
Please contact Maria at mkspanos@yahoo.com if you are interested in joining 
one or both of these groups. Pamphlets will be sent out as well. 
________________________________________________________________ 

Annual Statements are Available 
 

End of year contributions statements are available and they will be emailed to 
save on postage. Please watch your inbox for a message from 
treasurer@sthermanorthodox.org. For those that have not provided and email 
address, please contact Judith Cook at the above email address if you would 
like to have your statement delivered via email or to request a paper copy to 
be mailed to you. St Herman is grateful for your support of our church 
operations and other programs. 
 
 

Sisterhood Meeting – Feb 27 
 

The sisterhood will be having their yearly meeting on February 27 during 
fellowship. This meeting will recap the past year, plan for the coming year, 
and update and fill vacant positions in the sisterhood. 
 
 

Festal Icons 
 

St Herman is blessed to have our very own iconographer in our midst. 
Matushka Joanna has embarked on a journey to provide the festal icons for 
our church. Take a moment to look around our church and see the beautiful 
hand written icons she has provided. St Herman recognizes the value of her 
labors. The Festal Icons Fund was created to provide recompense to 
Matushka Joanna for these valuable additions to our church. Please consider 
supporting her work by making a donation to that fund. We are trying to 
collect $2000 for each icon. 
 

Closing Costs for Clifton 
Chapel 

To complete our purchase of 
Clifton Chapel the parish will 
need to pay for legal fees, title 

search and surveys of the 
property and the road. If you 

would like to assist in covering 
these expenses, please indicate 
"Clifton Chapel purchase" on 
your gift. Funds collected in 
excess of these needs will be 
added to the Clifton Chapel 

improvement fund. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

Sunday February 27 Epistle Reading – 1 Corinthians 8:8 - 9:2 
  

But food does not commend us to God; for neither if we eat are we the better, nor if we 
do not eat are we the worse. But beware lest somehow this liberty of yours become a 
stumbling block to those who are weak. For if anyone sees you who have knowledge 

eating in an idol's temple, will not the conscience of him who is weak be emboldened to 
eat those things offered to idols? And because of your knowledge shall the weak 

brother perish, for whom Christ died? But when you thus sin against the brethren, and 
wound their weak conscience, you sin against Christ. Therefore, if food makes my 

brother stumble, I will never again eat meat, lest I make my brother stumble. Am I not 
an apostle? Am I not free? Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord? Are you not my 

work in the Lord? If I am not an apostle to others, yet doubtless I am to you. For you 
are the seal of my apostleship in the Lord. 

Shall the Weak Brother Perish, For Whom Christ Died? 
If one of you sees something unedifying and so much as goes on to pass it on and 

put it into the heart of another brother, in doing so you not only harm yourself but 
you harm your brother by putting one more little bit of knavery into his heart. 

Even if that brother has his mind set on prayer or some other noble activity, and 
the first arrives and furnishes him with something to prate about, he not only 

impedes what he ought to be doing but brings a temptation to him. 
- St. Dorotheos of Gaza 

The Paradise of the Fathers 
One of the elders used to say: in the beginning when we got together we 

used to talk about something that was good for our souls.. But now we get together 
and spend our time in criticizing…And we drag one another down into the abyss. 

The Martyrdom of St. Polycarp – Feb 23 
 

But the Proconsul was insistent and said, 
“Take the oath, and I will release you. Curse 

Christ,” Polycarp said, “Eighty six years I 
have served Him and He never did me any 
wrong. How can I blaspheme my King who 

saved me?” 



 

 

 
   

Gospel – Sunday of the Last Judgement, Matthew 25:31 - 46 
 

When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then He 
will sit on the throne of His glory. All the nations will be gathered before Him, and 
He will separate them one from another, as a shepherd divides his sheep from the 
goats. And He will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left. Then 

the King will say to those on His right hand, 'Come, you blessed of My Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: 'for I was 

hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a 
stranger and you took Me in; 'I was naked and you clothed Me; I was sick and 
you visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.' Then the righteous will 

answer Him, saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry and feed You, or thirsty 
and give You drink? 'When did we see You a stranger and take You in, or naked and 
clothe You? 'Or when did we see You sick, or in prison, and come to You?' And the 
King will answer and say to them, 'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it to 

one of the least of these My brethren, you did it to Me.' Then He will also say to 
those on the left hand, 'Depart from Me, you cursed, into the everlasting fire 

prepared for the devil and his angels: 'for I was hungry and you gave Me no food; 
I was thirsty and you gave Me no drink; 'I was a stranger and you did not take 

Me in, naked and you did not clothe Me, sick and in prison and you did not visit 
Me.' Then they also will answer Him, saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry or 
thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You?' Then 
He will answer them, saying, 'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did not do 
it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to Me.' And these will go away into 

everlasting punishment, but the righteous into eternal life. 

Patristics – St. John Chrysostom 
And in return for what do they receive such 

things? For the covering of a roof, for a garment, 
for bread, for cold water, for visiting, for going 
to prison. For indeed in every case it is what is 

needed, and sometimes not even that. For surely, 
the sick and one who is in bonds do not seek 

only for this, but the one to be freed, the other to 
be delivered from his infirmity. But He, being 

gracious, requires only what is within our power 
…leaving to us to exert our generosity in doing 
more. For even if they had done ten thousand 

things, the munificence would be of grace, since 
in return for services so small and cheap, such a 

heaven, and a kingdom and such great honor 
should be given them. 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 
  

St. Augustine – City of God, On the Last Judgement 
In its confession and profession of faith the whole Church of God asserts that Christ will 

come from heaven 'to judge the living and the dead:’ this is what we call the Final 
Judgment, the Last Day. It is not known for how many days this Judgment may be 

prolonged: anyone who has read the holy Scriptures, however inattentively, must know that 
‘day’ is habitually used for 'period.' When we talk of the Day of Judgment, we add the 

epithet ‘Final,’ or 'Last,' because God's judgment is happening even now. This judgment 
began at the start of the human race, when God expelled the first human beings from 

paradise, and cut them off from the tree of life, because they had committed a great sin ... 
John speaks of the opening of books (Rev. 20:12), and of a book: and he states what kind of 

a book this is: 'It is the book of life' …in which is shown which of God's commandments 
each man has performed or failed to perform. It is to be understood as a kind of divine 

power which enables each man to recall to mind all his actions, good or bad, and to observe 
them with miraculous speed by the act of mental intuition; so that each man's knowledge 
may accuse or absolve his conscience. Thus each and all may be simultaneously judged. 

Metropolitan Anthony of Sourozh 
The Fathers of the Church draw a 

parallel between Christ and Noah and 
they say that the presence of Noah 

among his generation was at the same 
time condemnation and salvation. It was 
condemnation because the presence of 

one man who had remained faithful....was 
evidence that that was possible, and that 
those who were sinners, those who had 
rejected God ...could have done likewise 
..Yet it was also the salvation of his time, 

because he was the only one thanks to 
whom God looked with mercy upon 

man… The day will come when we shall 
stand before God and be judged, but as 

long as our pilgrimage continues, as long 
as we live in the process of becoming, as 
long as there is ahead of us this road that 
leads to the full measure of the stature of 
Christ which is our vocation, judgement 

must be pronounced by ourselves… 
Judgement is something which is 

happening all the time within us; there is 
a dialogue, a dialectical.…which stands in 
judgment upon us and before which we 

stand in judgment. 



 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Lenten Reflection – Do Not Pass Judgement 
The reading was selected to remind Christians that while the Church 

offers general rule of fasting, it is not realistic to expect everyone to be 
able to fast with the same rigor. What is important is not how rigorously 
we fast, but to what extent, if any, fasting improves our spiritual life, and 

whether we fast according to our own strength and ability. An elderly 
woman with many health problems cannot fast as rigorously as a young 

man in the peak of his physical condition, but that does not make the 
former’s fasting less valuable than the latter’s. The old woman may fast 
only from meat, while the young man abstains from dairy and fish also. 
But the old woman eats frugally and simply, gives what little money she 

has to the poor, spends many hours praying, and does not criticize or 
judge others. The young man on the other hand, while observing dietary 

rules of the fast, gorges on soya cheese, crab, prawns, and the like, spends 
money on himself rather than giving to others, and yet criticizes others for 

not fasting. Such a “fast” serves no spiritual purpose at all. 
Therefore, the Triodion again gives us a stern warning about passing 

judgment on those who do not fast or who fast less rigorously. If we find 
ourselves passing judgement as the Pharisee did on the tax collector, then 
we fast in vain. For we have not even begun to fast from the root of all sin, 
which is pride. Pride renders fasting useless. For there is no other way to 

know God than to humble oneself before Him. As C.S. Lewis astutely 
remarked, “A proud man is always looking down on things and people, 

and, of course, as long as you are looking down, you cannot see 
something that is above you.” 

Lent calls us to stop looking down on others and to start looking up to 
God. But the image of a humble man in most people’s minds is someone 
who is downtrodden. Indeed, this is the picture we are given of the tax 

collector. But spiritually and inwardly, the humble man looks up to God 
because, despite his penitence and contrition, he has hope that God will 

forgive him and accept him. 
Therein lies the true meaning of repentance. It looks forward and not 

back; it looks upward and not down. It is ultimately, something that leads 
us to joy and liberation. God calls us to true joy and true freedom, and we 
cannot attain that until we have rejected the false joy and freedom of sin. 

- Vassilios Papavassiliou 
 



 

 

 
 
v 
 
 
 

Saint Leo I the Great, Pope of Rome 
 

Leo was born in Italy of devout parents. He first served as archdeacon under Pope Sixtus 
III, and following the death of Sixtus he was elevated against his will to the throne of the 

Pope of Rome. When Atilla, with his Huns drew near to Rome and was prepared to destroy 
and burn the city, Leo came out before him in his episcopal vestments. He subdued the 

wrath of the leader of the Huns and averted the destruction of Rome. Attila allowed himself 
to be counseled by this holy man, but was also frightened by a vision of the Apostles Peter 
and Paul, who stood alongside Leo and threatened him with flaming swords. Not only did 

St. Leo save Rome, but he also contributed much to save Orthodoxy from the heresy of 
Eutyches and Dioscorus. This heresy consisted in the merging of the divine and human 

natures of Christ into one and, consequently, the denial of the two wills in the Person of the 
Lord Savior. Because of this, the Fourth Ecumenical Council [Chalcedon, 451] was 

convened, at which time the epistle of St. Leo was read. St. Leo had written this epistle and 
placed it on the tomb of St. Peter, who corrected it. Before his death, Leo spent forty days in 
fasting and prayer at the tomb of St. Peter, beseeching him to tell him whether his sins were 

forgiven. The Apostle Peter appeared to him and said that all of his sins were forgiven 
except sins committed in the ordination of priests (whence it is evident how grave a sin it is 
to ordain one who is unworthy). The saint again fell to prayer until he was told that even 

those sins were forgiven. He peacefully gave up his soul to the Lord. St. Leo reposed in the 
year 461. 

Reflection on St. Flavian and Chalcedon 
With great difficulty and with even greater effort and sacrifice, 

the tares of heresy were sifted from the wheat of the truth of 
Orthodoxy. The heretics have always made use of lower means 
and base persons in undermining Orthodoxy. Archimandrite 

Eutyches of Constantinople and Patriarch Dioscorus of 
Alexandria- who spread the heretical teaching that here were not 
two natures in Christ, divine and human, but rather one nature--

had as their ally in the imperial court the vile eunuch 
Chrysaphius. Empress Eudoxia was secretly aligned with them. 

Patriarch Flavian, a contemporary of St. Leo, like a lion, 
fearlessly defended Orthodoxy. In this he was assisted by 

Pulcheria, the sister of the emperor. The eunuch Chrysaphius 
presented to Emperor Theodosius the most disgusting slanders 

against Flavian, so that the emperor would remove him from the 
throne and replace him with the heretic Eutyches. When this and 

all else failed, the heretics plotted to 
kill Flavian. At the Robber Council in Ephesus, they beat him and 

trampled upon him so badly that St. Flavian gave up his soul to 
God on the third day. What happened in the end? At the Fourth 
Ecumenical Council (Chalcedon, 451], Eutyches and Dioscorus 
were anathematized. The eunuch was ousted from the court and 
shamefully ended his life. The Empress Eudoxia was banished 
from Constantinople to Palestine. Flavian and Pulcheria were 
proclaimed saints, and the Orthodox Faith was victoriously 

confirmed. 
 



 

 

  
  

The Hieromartyr Charalampus, Bishop of Magnesia in Asia Minor, and Martyrs 
Porphyrius and Baptus 

 
This great saint, Charalampus, was a bishop in Magnesia who suffered for Christ in his 113th year. 

When a terrible persecution began during the reign of Emperor Septimius Severus, the elderly 
Charalampus did not hide from the persecutors. Instead, he freely and openly preached the 

Christian Faith. He endured all tortures as though he were in someone else's body. When they 
skinned him alive, the forgiving elder said to the emperor's soldiers: "Thank you, my brethren, for 

in scraping my old body you renew my spirit for a new eternal life.? He worked 
many miracles and converted many to the Faith. Even the emperor's daughter, Galina, abandoned 
the idolatry of her father and became a Christian. Condemned to death and brought to the place of 
execution, St. Charalampus raised his hands to heaven and prayed to God for all people, that God 

would grant them bodily health and spiritual salvation and that He would multiply their fruit of the 
earth: "O Lord, Thou knowest that men are flesh and blood; forgive them their sins and pour out 
Thy grace on all!" After praying, this holy elder gave up his soul to God before the executioner 
lowered the sword on his neck. He suffered in the year 202. The emperor’s daughter, Galina, 

removed his body and honorably buried it. 

Reflection on the Miracles of St. Charalampus 
On the Cause of Demonic Possession 

Many of the serious infirmities that befall a man have 
their cause, known or unknown, in his past. The 

causes of such serious infirmities as, let us say, mental 
disorder, are nothing other than the transgression of 

the moral law of God. 
When St. Charalampus was being tortured, the 

persecuting emperor learned of his miracle-working 
power. The emperor ordered an insane man to be 

brought before Charalampus, to see if Charalampus 
could heal him. The devil had tormented this man for 
thirty-five years, driving him into the wilderness and 

hills and hurling him into bogs and chasms. When this 
deranged man approached Charalampus, the demon 

sensed a sweet-smelling fragrance emanating from the 
holy man and shouted: "I beg you, O servant of God, 
do not torment me before my time, but command me 
and I will depart. And, if you wish, I will tell you how 

it happened that I entered into this man? The saint 
commanded the demon to relate the story. The demon 
said: "This man wanted to steal from his neighbor and 
thought to himself. If I don't kill the man first, I will 
not be able to seize his goods: So he went and killed 

his neighbor. Having caught him in the act, I entered 
him and, behold, I have dwelt in him for thirty-five 

years?" Upon hearing this, the saint of God 
commanded the demon to depart from the man 

immediately and to leave him in peace. The demon 
departed, and the demented man was restored to 

health and became tranquil. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

ST. HERMAN’S FAVORITE 
READS 

The Bible and the Holy Fathers for Orthodox 
Based on the sequence of daily scriptural readings (NKJV) from the liturgical 
calendar of the Orthodox Christian Church, this resource includes comments 
from the church fathers on each Epistle and Gospel passage. Sections of the 
Old Testament are also included to support the church lectionary for major 

feast days, Great Lent, and Holy Week. Additionally, writings from 
contemporary Orthodox theologians and scholars are included. 

 

The Prologue of Ohrid 
An inspirational source-book of the Orthodox Faith, it contains within its 
pages a summation of the Church’s wisdom and its experience of sanctity 

through the grace of Christ. Lives of Saints, Hymns, Reflections and 
Homilies are presented for every day of the year. Detailed lives of the saints 

for every day of the year, as well as reflections, homilies and other spiritually-
enriching “thoughts upon which to ponder.” 

 

St. Paisios of Mount Athos 
Saint Paisios of Mount Athos (1994) is perhaps the greatest and most revered Elder of the 
Orthodox Church of our time. Even though he lived the monastic life in obscurity on the 
Holy Mountain of Athos in northern Greece, he became a shining light for thousands of 

faithful who flocked to see him. His life, miracles, and teachings continue to touch the hearts 
of people throughout the world to this day. Unquestionably, this present biography (written 
by his spiritual disciple Elder Isaac), which is the most authoritative account of his life, will 
inspire readers forevermore. **This is a Second Edition of the book originally entitled Elder 

Paisios of Mount Athos.** 

Let me know if you would like to share any 
books on the bulletin!  

- Gabrielle 

Back in print, 
and on Amazon 

for only $47! 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Intercessory Prayer List 
 

Metropolitan Jonah requests that you send him the full name and general reason for 
intercessory prayer (such as health or illness, unemployment, family issues, military 

deployment to Afghanistan, etc.) for his pastoral care. Only the names of the living (and 
recently deceased) will be included in the prayer list in the weekly bulletin. He also requests 
that the faithful who have requested intercessory prayers for various persons let him know 

when there is no longer a specific need for prayer, so that we may keep the list current. 
 

LIVING: Sarah, Emmanuel, Mark, Claudia, Katherine, Erika, Victoria, Michael, Tate, 
Renate, Dieter, Rebekah, Sofia, Ioannis, Anastasia, Elizabeth, Georgia, John, Elena, Alice, 
Matthew, Boris, Elizabeth, Davis (Columba), Moses, Emma, Kristin, Monk Sergius, Priest 

John, Priest David, Priest Costa, Priest Michael, Presbytera Cindy, Priest George, Presbytera 
Areti, Nun Aimiliane, Priest Charalambos, Monk Serapheim, Elizabeth, Katje, Rachel, Mandi, 

Clive, Claire, Rebecca, Janis, Paisley, George, Archpriest Alexander, Matushka Kathleen, 
Emma Nicole, Alexa Kate, Steven, Millicent, Archpriest Victor, Matushka Masha, Pdn. 
Patrick, Matushka Joanna, Matushka Sophia, Mother Theodora, Archpriest Alexander, 

James, Leonidas, Sophia, Maria, Larry, Bill, Modestos, Ephraim, Reader Moses, Jo Ann, 
Sarah, Paul, Brianna, Robert, Baby Nina, Charley & Alexandra, Irina & baby, Rebecca, Priest 
Alexander Laymon, Archpriest Michael Sekela, Fr. Filipe and his family, Irene and John, Inna 

and Emma, Ronin O’Neill, Anastasia and the baby, Brody (Anthony) Lessin, Sophia 
Stylianopoulos, Olga Petrova and the baby, Mary Zupan and the baby, Glen & Mich Mine 

 
MEMORY ETERNAL: Anita Sanford, Roy Patrick St. Clair 

 
 

2022 Finances 
The Parish needs TBD/week to meet budget 

 
Week   Amount Received  Difference from amount needed  
Feb 13    $ 5,430.65     TBD 
Feb 20    $ 3,548.88     TBD 
Attendance: 177 


